
Resolution United Nations Security Council/2.1

United Nations Security Council Committee

Co-sponsors: Republic of Albania, Federative Republic of Brazil, People’s Republic of China,
Republic of Ecuador, Republic of France, Gabonese Republic, Republic of Ghana, Japan, Republic
of Malta, Republic of Mozambique, Russian Federation, Swiss Confederation, United Arab
Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America.

Topic: Zone of peace, trust and cooperation of Central Asia

Deeply concerned by the amount of extremism and terrorism in Central Asian States,

Alarmed by the riots against the governments of Central Asia,

Recognizing the problem of water scarcity in Central Asia,

Aware of the agricultural problems and lack of agricultural growth in Central Asia,

Noting that Central Asia’s geographical position is important for trade,

Recognizing the immense trade value that Central Asia possess,

Keeping in mind the state of Central Asia’s economy,

Observing the regional societal norms of gender inequality,

Environmental problems in Central Asia
1. Calls upon neighboring nations to offer support and aid;
2. Emphasizes the problem of poor irrigation systems;
3. Requests that member states will take measures to finding solutions to solving this

problem;
4. Encourages the research and innovation to find new sustainable ways to do agriculture

by investing in scientific programs in Central Asian States;

Prevention of conflicts
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5. Suggests bringing awareness on the way government work and environmental problems;
6. Further requests to limit the repression of freedom of expression of the people of

Central Asia;
7. Encourages to stop the fight for natural resources by creating regulations and rules of

trade such as reinstating price caps;

Central Asia’s Economy and its Global Relevance
8. Advises the Central Asian Countries to sign peace treaties and deepen international

relations;
9. Encourages the Central Asian economy to build more multidirectional economics;
10. Invites surrounding nations to trade with Central Asia;

Protection of citizens of Central Asia
11. Calls upon youth to recognize the damaging effects of domestic violence;
12. Expresses its hope that societal norms will not negatively affect the fight for gender

equality;
13. Emphasizes the importance of public healthcare in deprived areas;
14. Considers the complexity of freedom of speech.
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